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'wo aocidents were repo:ted
„erday by City Poltce
Mrs. Lucy Hackett at Route One
Puryear, Taw-mane was driving
1967 Ford and stopped near Unc.
Jeff's on US 041 south for a de
fect in the road and Marshall
Willieste Tennessee
Owing • 1967 Pensiouth aimar-
ntly flatted to see her •6010 anciinened the back at her C87
4/128.ite to the cars was net exe-crate about three feet this was lenelats and no ineirles were re-found down at the south end of r eacted. Patrolman Dale Sperm in-the old building. It is about ten restigated the aecident whieh cc-feet wide and about ftfteen fart ourred at 1105 ani
Also at 1106 sin. Prank L
Ryan. Jr of 802 South Sixteenth
Murray, driving a 1086 Oldsmo-
bile had a collision with Buel
McKenzie of Murray Route Two
who was driving a 1966 Chevrolet.
Police mid that Ryan was mak-
ing • left turn off Main onto 16th
Street as McKenzie wee making• 
• left turn from Ma onto Mein
and struck 111131e
eon and 211101301111112 • lideettigated
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SeerHeard
M URRANi
The new Ward- Elkins building
getting underway where Boone
• Laundry was formerly loca ted.
It will be a modern bui/ding wiZ
ample display space along Mapl
and South Flftli
They tried to break it up and
trus, was obviously going to be a
long drawn out jab, so they just
dug • big hole right beside it
and pulled it right in and covered
It up.
Workmen ran into a problem im
mediately as all the old concret
was broken up A piece of non'
Same heavy piece of machinery
once used it as a foundation.
Lee Warren Foxe Lily at' the Par
East is open yids now in a bloom
about twenty inches long. He lien
on South Sixth.
The tress are budding all over
the place. The Wtid Cherry has
eaves on It.
Up party this rnoneeg to go 'o
wort and passed Sport who was
rechninsr in his boudoir. He open-
ed one eye but otherwise there
was lone sign of life We ap-
parently disturbed Ma sleep since
he gave out with a horrendous
yawn as we drove off.
Thal pear Mlle old turtle that
11 1 sport brought up a month ago Is
still there in the yard No tellingwhat odors will rue when hot
weather gets here. The Mole even
reappeared this week. That is
probably the moot cheered Mole
in Calloway County.
We hear Mrs. Don Twiner is re-
covering well from her operation.
Beet wishes to her.
4
Bob Mthees mother LI progress-
trig, he mays and Mrs C V Farm-
er also Both heart attacks
Our sympathy to Hoffman Swann's
Robin Hornsby, son of Mr and
; Mrs Robin, Br was not hurt the, other clay When he had a coins-
ion with a train on Lndustrial
Road
He got eat of the car, which was
demolished, and was standing
there looking at it when the en-
gineer mine rttrthing up Engi-
neer staked him if "that fellow"
was Will to the car. Robin had to
convince ttlin that he was the
driver.
That ig_s, bad 'pot in the winter
time witA windows up and radios
going. sinoe • train whistle L.
muffled. With it being a much
traveled road, perhaps signal *OILS
(Continued en Page 21
Student Nurses Plan
e. Style Show Tuesday
The public t Patted tr attend
"Tbe Wirklay Fantasies a style
Show produced by the student
nurses at Murray State University
on Teceday, March 38
The auditorium will be the lo-
cation of the s
Students from the 'ermines and
sira terrifies will partieUtate in the
modeling of sperut fashions.




An eerily morning service win
be held by the St John negated
church on Easter morning at 6.30
otkick
A breekcfaat win be served af-
terward IT. the basement or the
church The public is invited to
attend thew functions. Rev C. E.
Ward Is pastor re the church.
WEATHER REPORT
KENTIJCKY: Cloudy today with
considerable douthriess tonight
and Sunday A little wanner thr-
ough &Imlay. Widely scattered
thundershowers east today and
west tonight spreading over die
state Sunday Highs today 68
northeast to 00 southwest. lows
tonight 46 to 58
Kentucky Lake, 7 am 364.1,
down 0.1; below darn 3257, down
0 Water temperature 5$.
Bartley lake 3642, down 0.1;
below darn 3322, up 01,




Ed Grot.ri and Ben j.e Humph-
rey, eons of M:. and Mrs. E. L.
Orogan, Sr., and Maurice Humph-
ree of Murray were recently hare
crud by The Southwestern Com-
pany of Nasbnile, Tennessee Last
summer they were two of more
than 3,000 outetanchng college stu-
dents selected frown aporoximetely
250 colleges and universities to
participate in the Southwestern
Summer Frogmen. They sdkl books
door-to-door L. &U641 Carolina
The suneeer of 1986 was Ed's
fourth in the program Competing
with hundreds of other outstand-
ing college students, Ed was the
number 13 salimman in the pro-
gram He led a group of fellow
college students as a Student
Manager.
1111111111111111111IP191111111 
The summer of 1906 was Bereie's
first in the program. He also com-
peted with hundreds of first-year
men and was the number 20 first-
year aaleanan in the program.
Both men are students at Mur-
ray State University. They have
already begun to select the college
students who will work dith them
In the program this au:inner
Glenn Jackson. District Sales
Manager for The Southwestern
Company has predicted that they
and the men who work with them
in 1957 will make another out-




T Waldrop, local nisi agate
man and property owner, was the
first person to sign Petitions be-
ing circulated weedh mit for a
3'ic per 6100 amused evaluation.
to support the Murray-Calloway
County Library,
Waldrop signed the first petet-
ion early Thursday morning at a
local restaurant
Wa.kt-op is Conimander of Amer-
ican Legion Poet 73 and is a
civic and dhurth leader in the
county. He is one of the largest
property owners in Caltoway
County
Waldrop expressed his enthus-
iasm at the "opportunity a pro-
siding for this fast growing com-
munity the very beet of library
service" and add he considers this
tax a good bodness Investment for
the taaapaver Jack Be4ote member
of the Library Board of Trustees
presented the petition to Mr.
Waldrop for his literature
If 51 per cent of the number
of voters in the lar General
Election sign the petition, then
the Maul Court wil levy the tax




Funeral servicee for Hoe Hof f
Man Swann. keel grocerytaan,
were held dais morning at /0 30
at the absent ae the J - it,Chur-
chill Punted Bane with Dr. IR
g Chiles °Incision Burial will
in the Murray Memorial Oar-
Active pellibearers were Vernon
feubblefield. Jr Robert Perry, Hil-
ton Hughes. Bill Hamrick, R. L.
Ward, and Paul Dill An honor-
ary ipiroup was the Robert Perry
Sunday School Clem or the First
Bit Churth, where Mr Swann
woe a member.
Swann died Thursday at 2-20
pm He is survived by his wife,
Mrs Mary Lou Outland Swann,
daughter, Mims Dorothy Alice
Swann, and son, Fred Swami, all
of 709 Elm Street: three slaters,
Mrs. Paul J. Pierce of Ridgefield,
Washington, Miss Lorene Swami,
1300 Olive, and Mies Lohise Swann
of Athetille. N. C: two brothers,
Robert and James Swann, 1309
Olive,
The J. H. Cburohtll }littera]





Larry Dunn. coach, and mem-
bers of the debate team at Cal-
loway County High School will pre-
sent the program at the meeting
cif the Ifertaey Permit-Teacher
11.11FOCULtierl to be hied Thesday,
March 38, at 730 pin at the
Kirk-set' School.
The devotion will be by Carl
Heirard and the fifth grade mo-
thers will be hostesses All pat-
rons of the conanunity are invit-
ed to attend.
Met. Harry Lee Potts. president,
said the board will meet at seven
pm.
Mesdames Potts, Jades Tucker,
Alvin Carey, J B. Burteen, Teddy
Beane, Ray Broach. Willie W
eeeph, Charles Starks. J R.
Reoades. Max Oliver. and Cody
A..111M21 Iran Kirirsey attended the
clastr:ct meeting at Paducah on
Wednesday
The unit. won an all expense
paid trip to , the state convent-
ion at Covington, won first place
.in the publicity scow book, and
receftec1 the Gold Leaf and 0:1d
Seal membership awards.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Internaliona/
On the death of King Saul
about 1,000 B.C., David became
king el Israel and during his





Six Life Scouts in Troop 45
presented the program to the
Men's Club of the First Me-
thodist Church Wednesday night.
The thane of their program was
"How Informed Youth Can Bet-
ter Control America's Natural Re-
Steve Payne explained the out-
.door code that each scout must
follow to conserve the natural re-
sources He informed the group
about the four essenttals for wild-
life production, ample suPP1Y of
food, water, ground never and
living apace Troop 46 has worted
fatthfulty in the Land Between
the Lakes This area rtiikes as a
living experiment to 
da 
boy
that tries to improve America for
the future
Steve reminded the club inetn-
bent that the week of March 19
to 36 Is National Wildlife Week.
He, led the exam in the conger-
vatton pledge. "I give my loierigeas an American to save and faith-
fully to defend from waste the
natural resources of my country—
ita sole and minerals Its formes
water and wildlife."
Sieve thirrimene diamond (Se
national problem of air plait-
ion He told of the in effects of
polluted air, its effect on health
and our economy, and how it has
caused loos ce life and property
Mee Harrell reported on waxer
pollution as a major problem. He
gave as an eitscriple the daimon
industry and how it tea been
affected by contatninated water.
Water pollution is an individual,
state, and nauonat problem we aS
need to consider very seriously
and we must learn to save the
water empty
Pat Boggess gave a report on
the conaerradon wort the troop
has been doing in the Land Be-
tween the Lakes. "Car wait may
not be impressive but repair work
never is am rapid nor as good as
nature's The biggest results from
bur wart so far is what we have
learned about conservation and
wildlife needs We will continue
as projects and attempt to re-
pair, the damage done by the ea
informed people of the past," said
Pat
Hebert Baer, also a Life Scout
says ail hunters and fithermen
must know the rules and rertile-
dons sie prescribed by the state
Scouts dust are conservetion mind-
ed can &Mire the state that fut-
ure generaeone can enjoy the
privilege of hunting and fighLng
Albert Zimmerman said youth
must accept the chalerge of cor-
recting air and water pollution,




The spring plane class of Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma sorority has an-
nounced Its officers The elected
officers are: Carol: Chester, Kirk-
sey, president; Debbie Diable,
Merrily, vice-president, Lanette
Underwood, Murray, secretary;
Carolyn ,Albert, Paducah, treasur-
.
Other positions held are Cathy
Starner, Weittiaden, Germany,
social chairman: Dianne Riley.
Calvert City, Jr Panhellenic de-
legate; Sheryl Garrott, Mayfield,
Panhellenic President; Dashers
Casey, Paducah, money-making
chairman: and Nancy Hughes, Pa-
ducah, song leader.
Letter To The Editor
Mr. Williams and citizens of Mur-
ray:
As a student at Murray State
Untvermty and a citizen of Mur-
ray, I am writing to air a com-
plaint with my city, Along with
several other cci lege students, I
recently took part in collecting
for the Easter Seal Drive We
were assigned to cover specific
sections of the town and bring
our contributions back to a cen-
tral collection point. After can-
vassing an area of some eight
well-populated streets, my group
had accumulated a total of $410
Not only were people too busy to
give, they met us with sheer
rudeness and shallow excuses. Girls
from other cities asked me,
"What's wrong with the people In
Murray,"
I must admit that I was em-
baraased to say that I didn't
understand why people living in
splitelevel homes, driving two nine
oars couldn't °attribute • dime Or
quarter to he the crippled child-
ren og Kentucky Perhaps it often
seems that some one is always
asking for a donation to some
worthy came, but that money for
cigarettes or chewing gum we al-
ways have goes much futher when
put to thew uses. Also, If one
does not Intend to contribute,
rudeness metal • very poor un-
en people. especially col-
elheside. nee MN tam Re
or no Mier contact with the
Warne of Murray.
I was under the impremion that
may town was a friendly, generous
municipellty. but its actions ,have
caused me to wonder. I would like
to be proven wrong.
Eincerely.
Linda Brownfield
Ed Note. Miss Brownfield: Nor-
mally we do not anewer Letters
to the Editor in this manner, but
we feel an explanation is needed
here We do have a United Pune
In Murray and Calloway County
and moot people feel when they
contribute to the UT, they are
making a contribution to those
agencies which wish to participate
In the UF. The Natter Seal Fund
does not wish to participate in
the United Fund effort, and mak-
es its own drive Any fund may
participate in the United Fund,
the only requisite being that .14
not carry out any other form of
solicitation Many 'people feel that




The seventh annual Calioway
County Hee &shoot Future Home-
makers of America Mother-Daugh-
ter banquet was held lea night a,
the Holiday Inn.
Nona Bazzell, president of the
organization presided and wel-
comed a large audience of num-
bers and their mothers and guests.
Mrs Peggy McIver. instructor at
the Marie Davison School was
the principal weaker of the even-
trig. Mrs. -McIver gave an en-
tertaining and informational talk,
directed primarily to the FHA
members. Following her talk a
question and rummer period was
held.
Ardith Reynokks brought greet-
ings from the State Organiza.Uon
Ind Rev. Willie Johnson gave op
devotee.
A trio composed of Misses Pat-
ricia Wileon. Cathy Hires and
Shirley Barlett rendered two 'el-
ections "Climb Every Mountain"
and "High Hopes''
Miss Debbie Calhoun gave the
invocation and PettirY Forma pre-
sented the Chapter Besu, Keith
Start
Connie 888/lio recognised var-
ious members for the tlegreee and
awards they have won durixig the
year Howie Crittenden was named
es the Honorary Member and was
pree.nted by Sheila Erwin. Cathy
Herds recognized the senior mem-
bers of the Calioway FHA
Advisers for the organisation
are Bea Kerlick and Lucy For-
rest.
HAS OPERATION
Mrs Rubene Kelly underwent
throat surgery at St. Thomas Hos-
pital, Nashville. Tenn.. and Is
recovering newly. Persons may
seind her cards and letters to Mn.
Rubene Rally, St. Thomas Hos-
pital, Roam 412A, 2000 Hayes
Street, Nashville, Tenn
ANGUS COWS SOLD
A. R. Ford & Son. Lynn Grove,
recently sold 16 registered Angus
cows to Wane= Miller, Benton,
Kentucky.
Merray's City Clerk, Stanford Andrus, (left) receives • 117,-696 19 check. representing Southern Bell Telephone temp:erg advalorem taxes for the year 1906. Presenting the check is R. K.Carpenter. Southern Bell', manager here in Murray.Southern Bell's S7,6911.19 pertinent to the city of Murray ispart of a estimated $5,095,080 tax bill the company will pay toall level. of government in Kentucky for 1966 aswewnente.
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SATURDAY — MARCH 25, 10112
mamma STEP FOR,WanD
II
MURRAY and Calloway County took a giant step forward
•
this week when Ell Lilly and Company firmed up an announ-
cement that they planned to build a plant here in Murray.
Their suinouncement was received generally with gladness
and was particularly heart warming to a number Of people
Who had worked with the company to iron out various prob-
lems which presented themselves over the past year.
What made the situation even more difficult was that
the company dealt with only two local people for the greater
part of the time. After the annOunceMent Was made last
November of the company's intentions, things became, easier,
but still there was an electric charge in the atmosphere until
the final approval was announced this week.
One could hardly begin congratuLaLing individuals for
this great accomplishment for fear of overlooking some per-
son who had contributed greatly. However we would point out
one man who turned in a yeoman's task in negotiating with
Hi Lilly and this person is James Garrison, president of the
Ryan Milk Company.
He was aided by staff members of the local Chamber of
Commerce office.
Mr Garrison gave of his time, energy and effort in bring-
ing Eli Lilly to Marray and we are thankful that be was able
to take time from his busipess to give what was needed to do
the job.
When Eh Lilly is called a blue chip industry, it means that
the company is one of the beet in the United States. They
possess a national integrity enjoyed by few firms. The drugs
they produce are unquestioned. The many, many biochemical
and biological products which they produce, perform as they
are adverUsed.
Ell Lilly is thorough in their work and densand the highest
in personal performsuice
We welcome Eli Lilly to Murray and Calloway County and
we eXtend our congratulations to the Murray Chamber of
Commerce which is solely responsible for working with Lilly
So establish a plant here.
We urge every business, mdustry and profesininal person
to become members of the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
if not already, and we urge any member who is delinquent in
bla du ak to pay In tall at ono*
We further urge anyone who might be behind in his
o.edge to the Industrial Foundation to bring this up to date
at once.
The Murray Chamber of Cogneree is still working on other
Industry and will need every menIller Briallabie will need
every dollar it, can take in, and will need the full support of
every citizen of Murray and Calloway County.
The industrial Foundation ,which has become a corner
stone of progress in Calloway County, needs to have every
pledge fulfilled. The -liquid" funds in this Foundation have
allowed the Chamber to work from a alatildpoint of strength
and confidence.
Murray Is moving forward and the support, Conscious-
nes.s, and finances of every citizen will be needed.
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED FILMS LYTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO -- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. accusing the
City of Chicago of reneging on its integration promises:
"U is di* to lkit IRO city &vocals PAS% lases Inert in
uphaidglig *air ammaltasents I agie no snow . . . other
than dispatogtrattons."
HONG KONG --Conunwast Chinese Premier Obey 111-10.1,
giving "worker brothers" a pep talk on the good life:
"Strictly observe labor discipline, keep at your work
pasta, observe the eight-hour day, ensure the quality of pro-
diactil and put up a struggle against any unhealthy tendencies
toward slacking off on quality of products and wasting of
state property."
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. -- One of the nearly 30,000
vacationing college students overflowing this city, as police
moved the mob away from the beaches for the night:
"I don't know where they want us to go. They shove us
from one place to another and there's Just no place to move."
-
The Almanac "
by United Preis internatimal
Today is Saturday. March 26, the
64th day of 1067 with to fol-
low
The moon is full.
The niortung star is Mars.
The evening sum( are Venus
and Jupiter.
ItaAa.uswiriphony conductor Ar-
turo Tomanau was born ea gas
*ay in 1117,
On Ms day in battery:
In ins, the conunning Con-
gress conferred the flint medal
to be awarded by the 13 colonies
to Gen. Geonte Washington for
as row in bringing about the
evacuation oi Boston by Briusb
t °zees
In 1609, the ilmiledhe gam of
'.he United Mans was gamed at
indianaissin
In 111.1. • he mega toe 'Tri-
angle Mort Wawa Compiny in
New 1%.inc, lulling; 147 parsons.
ID 100 cnU rigats worker Mrs.
Viols laismo ef Detroit was fat-
ally 'bps Mar taking part in the
Selma. AA., diSTY rights march.
A thought for the day — Bra-
Lb derarrian Charles Caleb Col-
ton mica sod "Imftation is the





CINCINNATI 11.1P10 — The U 8
Jubilee Department maid Friday
heavyweight champion Clualus
Clay's appeal to the U 8 Sixth
Circuit Court of Appears for an in-
junction to keep lum frau lasing
drafted April 11 sat improper and
premature.
Asa Atty. Gen. Beregoot senders,
in a reply to Clay's appeal. matesd-
ed the court should take no action
until after a seliedulad inwebtg in
U • ositrict cowl in Louisville mat
Wednesday
The J114.4Ce DePlittaleIX said any
intervention by the appetals court be-
fore that could be premature.
An injunaticu find by Clay a-
gainst induction in the Arany win
filed before Federal Dunist Mgr
James 1r Damon March 111 is Ow-
enaboro. Ky lie set a hearing on
Clay's appeal for March 29 in Lou-
isville
The Justice Department also chal-
lenged the procedure of seeking an
injunction before CIMY is Inchlriad-
Government attorneys said the
dupreme Court has held that the
proper legal procedure Is to submit
to induction and Line file a writ of
habeas corpus or to refine to be
drafted and then lane Weal objec-
tions when the ease Is brought into
criminal court
The 31-year-oid heavyweight tag
contended he did nat metre fair
conaidestion from his draft board
on his china he shoold be deterred
because he is a Black Muslim.
Clay also said he would lose at
least 0400.000 in contracted boxing
menenaments If he were drafted
April 11
W ASHINGTON Rep Edith Green, D.-Ore Chairman
of an education au/kis/n=11*e which will hold hearings on
the effect of Use draft on colleges. r.-o4rting she has received
.k.niuselerata.ousuber-of- lather* en- Ute-propenied 1,staion of the -n-
Seleetive Service System:
"The mall is all against drafting 19-year-oids. There isn't
single letter in favor of It"
A Bible Thought For Today
Fr I fkibmwslissed imst to knew anything anionic you, save
iddlid it brief. nod Won *rut if led. Corinthians 2:2.
Igor bantral event of Christianity is the crucifixion and t:
resurrection of Jesus Christ i s 
1.•••••••••••
maw













-'Visiting Hours' 2:30 p.m. to
co pa alai I:10 p-os. to 1:1110
pm Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
wizen they do visit to make their
stays brief Patients must tare
quiet in order LO get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to acimuuster proper Vest-
ment in privacy
Census Adults 103
census — Nursery 10
Admimiewe, March W. inri
Vernon Cahoon. 707 Ebn, Mur-
ray. Mrs Nancy lissnenne. Route
2, Famengton: Kra. Nova Co-
biota, Route 4, Murray; Robert
Pad 10040Mild. I•Mlied1r;
Patricia R Page. Route 4, Keen-
land Drive, Miu-ray. Dennis R
Goodwin Box NO Bart Bail MUD,
Mortal'
Rimless& Mardi $3, Mr
Miss Alexis Ann Ditto. El& RaM
WV Murray: Kat, Brenda g.
Mihrueder. Route 1, Benton, Mrs
aro C Ridges. Mb Stirucv, Mar-
row tors Joyce Morton spd tap
boy. 1114 Willer. thinig: aollseas
&Irmo (expired). Ss flareat, Ups-
ray. Wm Ails B Tithes& III Mot.
Murray: Moult Guy Dunn, Salm;
Miss BOWL* flue Lee. frin VW*.
Murray.'
Letter To The Fakir
(('maissed From Page Owe)
the United Fun4. is the beet me-
goal of obtaining money Mr all
sanisibis wise cau one drive is
ands each year for Mem aM, and
many Moo reel inse it any Wm"
maga a anweilliation. then it
should portiolpage with Ilse United
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
,(iailiaaped Frani Page Gee)
be in order
Third Mint in Vie: Nom writes
Mat Americans are not thought
a dl at there by many of the
people.
Me, nil You "'member oar" to
ur face, then curse you out in
Viet Nianese. he writes. He says
h, has learned to wells wet Na•
mese well and can undergoing tir
cursing he is getauw.
flees people are tired of Anne.
Thar look ao big and aims/
and Ileakle, and they are fair
skinned, Al haws money too. This
in ants up to what hug gin not
hive, SO it apparently generates
envy Envy can soon, turn to hate.
.51 he 15ya. it is a sarry altuatica.
The *nay petition signing is go-
.ng well just rn Mar ;AP WAY
1 ausuadeastanding, thie petals=
1
'mats for a Vac per $100 tea. Thera
a al he no vote afterward. Ibis la
it U$4 per cent o 1 lb. assieshea
of voters who voted in Nat ISM
general anouon ,irigu the petilon,
Mtn ibe Mean Court Nes to levy













on offense he ani meow no saw
his greasuct tell hotel on the bawds
and on damn The All-Amarteart
center collected 20 rebouuda and in-
SATURDAY — MARCH 25, 1987 gg
Daytn, UCLA Meet Tonight In NCAA Finals.
Question is Can Spirit Overcome Raw Talent?
By FUEL) MeMANE tliniclat4 the Houston players an de- side ahots, but our scanting reports
UPI Sports Writer . fense. I didn't tall us that he could hit thane
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — It 13' ' outside shout" said Coach Dean
11.4YI°11 and Don Iday who have 1 -Reba/dims of bow be 13141", smith of North oarouria. "I thought
won the hearts of the jam th the 1 shoots, or moves. Alcindor la a tre- our offense was adecouts but our
"CAA basketball t" naMen& " mendebs fabler in the game baY" defense just didn't get the job done.'not UCLA and Lew Alcincior,
question now is can sheer span
overcome raw talent?
The surprising Flyers, who unmet
third-ranked North Carolina 78-62
behind a 34-point performance by
May In Friday night/3 eemi-finel
MEM. ban 001:00 • long way on de.
sire and get • chance to pull off the
biggest upset in years tonight when
they meet the Bruins for the spoils
of • long basketball campaign.
UCLA wasn't terribly Impressive
in downing Houston 73-56 10 /MN
night's other semi-final eantalt, but
if the Brume proved one *Mg lb
Use amid OS lia1•0wlt JIMIMPOI
POMO, 16$11 WOO MM,
May have comiderahla %WI 0421119'
than the 7-1 Ainader.
Teammates (qe Throes*
Big Less was boxed to pretty well
by Me big Houston front Gourmets
and managed only 19 pninta, but
teammates Lynn Bluokeltord, Luc-
ius Allen, and Mike Warren com-
bined for 53 and Mowed wbo no-
body has been able to halt the Bruins.
in 30 games this 1011•DO
chologically." said Houston coach
Guy Lewis "We had a terrible night
shooting, but I'm sure a lot of that
was due to Alcindor's pressesee tin-
der the backboards."
Elvin Hayes. the Cougars' All-
American forward was the only
iltouston player M turn In a worth-
while effort as he scored 26 points
and pulled down 24 rebounds.
Crewel Familia
While UCLA failed to stir the
crowd as expected. May and .his
hustling Dayton LOILMMIltell excited
everyone. The Flyers played superb
defense as they limited North Cro-
lln'ê duo of Bob Lewis
and Larry Miller to 14 points. May
put on 4 one-nian exhibition that
(,uld be bard to top in the finals.
The 6-4, 220-pound. forward, a
third team net AU-Amerirsan, ha
on 18 of M Mots from the floor, bad
the game's high of 15 . condi and
added sevienil sey pass as the
Flyers scored the biggest upset of
the tournament.
"We knew that May could hit in-
•
Looking towarct WWI* game
with UCLA. Dayton Coach Don DOO-
oher mid be was not conceding any-
thing even though the Bruins air
sure to be a Mai Laverite.
-I believe in au chances and went
be ready for than We've been LP
underdog all along. nrist toying go 5
roach the final." October said












played a akigi! 
M11111111111111111U111111111111011111111111111111111111111.VI Wand ,,t bananisa aspanair
trinaandoun total at 94 turnovers. But
tine Id bait and coaunstaad
Retolou was just as bad. commit- ,
ling 1.1 nxisplays. and the Cougars =
• expertesoed one ot their worst =
az
shaming opt of the salmon by hit- = 





While Meander was held lp chink 4E HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
11: Ws Later to Prkvate Parties in Private Dining Room
am, CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492 - 9785
bummlumnintaumumnimmminumundif
• • • • • ••• • ../..1••••••• • • • • •••••••• IP •
•If•
e
On Sale Monday, March 27-9 a.m.
The Greatest Fabric Buy Ever!
-.4




Sensational Special Purchase of Finest Quilted Cottons, in newest prints and
colors. Ideal for Skirts, Suits, Jumpers, and Bedspreads. Never before anywhere
at his low, low price. Every yard, every bolt first quality. 36" wide in either
sportswear or bedroom patterns.
f • • •0 ***•
AT THE UNDELILYEABLL LOW PRILL Of . . .





this Sensatiosal Fabric Ray! Selection is tins- 
ea-
Rad sa. gait 1025 yards et Webs kiiie Quality
Printed Cotton Quilts, IMAGINE SAVING *
51.35041 EVERY YARD!! • adi
RIME
1/61151


























































We of March 25-April 1
Jaekson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12








10*00 Andy of Mayberry
1030 Dick Van Dyks
WOO Love of Life
:36 Joseph Bente
U:80 Search for Tomorrow
U:46 The Ckikting Light
P. EL MONDAY 1/1RROUGH
FRIDAY, srroutoost
It 40 The World At Noon
1245 Cad Time Singing Clonelnale
1110 As The WOrld Tann
1:00 Pomaded
1(90 Abuse Petty
3:00 To To The Teeth
9-25 Doug Irdwarls News
1:30 Dim of Nhitd
COO Secret Storm
920 Timmy and Lassie
• GAO Big Show





7:60 Mai BILI Torbay







11 30 Hunkleberry Fround
12 00 Tom and Jerry
12-30 Road Runner
1 00 The Beagles
1.80 Doles OtIlls
2-00 Championship Bowling
3-00 CBS Golf Clanks
400 Daktari







8 30 Platois and Petticoats
• 8-00 Ounanoke
h 00 Patarday Nem
• 16 Rader Weather
10 20 Today in Sports






















12 30 Trial at Zara
1.30 COM Sports
3:00 Children's Flan Pathan• 400 Byerladown
4:30 Azoateaur Hour
5.00 The 21st Century
5-30 Newebeat
6 00 Marlineland Carnival
6 30 It's About The
7:08 lid Sullivan Miow
9 00 Smothers Brothers
9 00 Candid Corners
10.00 Sunday New.
10 15 Radar Weather
10*30 Wood T./ Waters






/10 Thole, In Sparta
6:60 011116an's Island
7.00 Mr Terrific
7:30 The Luny Show
9111 Newslesat
6:15 Rader Weather
1:90 Today In Sport,
9.00 An Griffith Show
▪ TUESDAY EVIDCIPIO
8-30 Movie of the Week
1.0 15 B* Newel
10:30 Radar Weather
4 10:36 Taday In Sports
10:46 To Tell the Truth









10:00 The Mg Nam
10:16 Rader Weintier
18:20 To In Sports






430 Today In Sports




COO Let's Go to The races
9:30 Marshall Dillon
19:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:2C Today In Sports
10:30 Danny Kaye






6:20 To In Sports
6:30 Coilierten
7:90 My Three I3ons
fe.00 Thursday Night Movie
10:25 Big News
10:40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today in Sports






ORO Thday In Sporn
6.30 Young Peonies Concert
110 Hogan% Berms
8:00 Friday Night 610716
10.16 Big Nem
10.30 Radar Weather
10:35 T'. in Spores





Network Progrnme Aloe On
Nashville lhunnel 4










11:815 AMC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
[FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 News, Tann Markets
12:15 Pastor Speaks
13:30 Let's Make • Deal 'Coke)
13'56 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctom
100 Ancserer Weed
3:30 You Don't Say (Coke)
3:00 Minch Dame (Ookr)























1. Weekend at The Movies
3.00 Gene miasma
3:30 Viet Narn Fteporte
4:00 Murray State University
4 .30 Gene Willliona
5:00 arnest Tubbs
5:20 Sherer McNeil R.eport
5.00 Loa Angles Golf Tourney
6.09 Porte. Wagoner
6:30 Flipper
7 00 Please Don't Eat the Dainties
800 The Rifleman
8 30 NCAA Eausketball
10:00 News, Weedier St flports
1015 News. Weather, Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
March 28
1:00 Paldi for Ttelay
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 lismiltroi Brothav Quartet
9:39 Herald of Truth
10:00 Easter Sunday Service
11:00 Pomp,
11:30 File Six
12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 Frontier% of Faith
1 -00 The Big Question
1 -30 NCAA Swimming and Diving
300 Exeprienent in Television
4-00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 G. E. College Bowl
5:00 Prank McGee
5.30 Bell Telephone Hour




10:00 News. Weather. Oporto




7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Capt. Nice






41•30 The Girt from U. N. C L. Z.
7 30 Occasional Wife
8 00 'rues Nile at the Movies
10:00 News Pictims
10:115 Tonight arrow (Color)
PM WED NESDA V ITEM:NO
March 29
1140 Virsdnian










9:00 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture




7.30 The Man Prom UNCLE
830 T H. E. Cat
9 00 Laredo







Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of March 25-April 1
A. 111, MONDAY TEIROUGM
PIUT4Y, DAYTIMI
6.00 Etiumitional
6 30 Mitheray Patrol
7 00 The Boso Show
9 00 Romper Ftoom
10:00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Donne Game
11•00 Donna Reed Show
11•30 ?lather Knows Beg
12 00 Ben Osseo
•
P. M. MOND4Y THROUGH
F 31 FRIDAY eTKNING




12 46 Sign Off
SUNDAY
1 -00 Newlywed Owns
1:30 A Time For Us





3:30 Where The Action Ta
4.00 &terve Griffin Show
5.00 ABC News-P. Jennings
5:13 Loan News. Weather, Spirts
5:30 Rawhide
10 00 Clore Up (30 len only)
10-10 Traits Wet









9 : 30 Beetles Oartosns
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny




4:00 Wide Work! of Sports
5:30 Ftrinernan Family
600 Death Valley Day.
6:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7:30 laorrence Welk Show
8.30 Mias Teen America
March 26
I al It - 1 nht,t%. 1%1%91111.a%
6:45 Social Security in Action
'1:00 Teaching of the New Testa
MOTU
7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Worship
8:30 Deafly dr Cecil




11:00 House of Worship
11-30 Know Your Bible
12:00 Directions
12:30 Issues de Answers
1:00 NBA Basketball
3:00 American Sportsman
400 Pensacola Golf Tournament
6:00 Sunday Nite Movie
7:00 FBI
8:00 Sun, Night Movie


















10:90 Greatest Show on Earth














11:00 Love on Roof top
8:39 That Girl










10-30 Joe Payne Show
Dan-
Ivo NOTES
Easter Sunday Services To Be Televised To
Start Off Week; Extras And Specials Planned
NEW YORK an - CINCIC611111.11311
of the "Bob Hops Preante The
Chrysler Theater" weekly on the
MAC network next season doesn't
mean the comedian be idle in
video. The seine sponsor will pre-
sent him CM NBC in nine specials.
Under the present sea-up Hope
has been playing only aeven times
personably: otherwise serving mere-
ly to introduce the program drst-
Mint
"Combat" will be gone from ABC
on Tuesday night beetled* next
fall, but World War II wil 4815 hokl
forth in Mat 7:30-8:30 p. m, spot.
The new series MI be "Garrison's
Gorillse." starling Ron Harper in
charge of a band of guerShis on
leave hem U. S. prisons with a
Mance to win pardons if they sur-
vive the desperate sm1gnmehts gly-
'en them.
Shatistrice. lard fail, 'Daniel
Boone" Mil be (dieting Its fcarth
season on NBC. "The Virginian"
will hod into its sixth for the mine
network, and "Walt Cawley* Won-
derful Weald of Color" will begin
It.. seventh go-round for NBC There
was, of course. a Dieney hour In
black and white on ABC for Bev-




NEW YORK IUPI - The tele-
visioa networks will carry Easter
Sunday services to start the week.
ABC's extras include the Broad-
way theater's Tony Awards, the
Pensacola Open Gulf Tourney, pre-
view of a new daytime program and 
I
a special on the Danube River coun-
try.
NBC has a specal about Lenin- I
grad, and CBS comes up with ano-
ther Marineland entertainment spec-'
Sal,
Poetry and blibhcal readings and
miadeal selections make up "Break
Forth into Joy." a one-hour Easter
special on CBS. "Lamp unto my
feet" and "Look Up and Live" are
preempted.
NBC will telecast an Easter Mass
from the Grail, Loveland, Ohio.
CBS has a one-hour Easter ser-
vice from the United Church on the
Green in New Haven, Conn.
ABC preempts "Issues and An-
swers" to ejpand "Directions" half
an hour for a one-hour telecast of
-The Easter Angel." a contemPwarYdrama first shown In 1966 which de-
picts the moral conflict faced by a
man during the three days corn-
moriating Christ's passion, crucifix-
ion and resurrection.
"The Children' Film Festival" on
CBS will screen a British award-
winning film, "Hand in Hand," story
of friendship between a Jewish girl
and a Catholic boy in England.
"NBC Experiment in Television"
will consist of an intimate musical
called "Television Ls." The ocenedy
documentary lampoons various as-
pects of video programming.
ABC prompts "Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea" for an extra-
long feature movie, "The Robe,"
starring Richard Burton and Jean
Simmohs -The FBI" also is pre-
empted by this and a subsequent
special.
Monday
"Iron Horse" on ABC has -The
Golden Web." A rigged gold ruati
threatens Ben Calhoun and his rail-
road.
"Leningrad" is a one-hour spec-
ial on NBC preempting "Run for
Your Life." This la a documentary
of the history of this Ruan city
from its building early in the lath
Century ar St. Petersburg.
"Showdown in Limbo" on ABC's
"The Big Valley" involves transport-
ing an outlaw leader to a jail in
another town while his metes..piot
to kill him.
Tuesday
The "Daktarl" episode on CBS
reale with • young Hindu seeking
to kill a valuable pet tiger that once
attacked him
The Girl from U. N. C. L. E". on
NBC has -The U. N. C. L. E Sam-
uel Affair." An Oriental woman
steals an American submarine in her
plan to sack the Monte Carlo of the
Pacific .
"The Invaders" on ABC has "The
Betrayed" Computer controls and
a mysterious tape are found in an
abondoned railroad car.
It will be no problem for CBS
to come up with a program western
or otherwise. that will have as much
*lotion as the catenated "Gunanoirei"
but one wonders if K wilt find a
replacement that will, in the writ-
ing and playing. provide as ninny
amusing sidelights as "Ourarnoice"
has had, even when it was only a
half-hour program in the earlier
years The humor never dominat-
ed, but it Was a refreshing Ingre-
dient that gave "Gunernoke" an ridge
In the western field es emptied
largely through exchanger
the Doc Adams character, so ad-
mirably primed by Melvin Stone,
and onigirwellyi the &misty played
bY Denis Weaver and (later) the.
be Gene Barry, Facie Freer, Abbe
Lane, Herman's Hermits and Cor-
bett Monica
Friday
"The Man from U. 01..C. L. B." on
NBC has the first' half of a two-
parter, "The Five Daughters Affdr."
Joan Crawford is guest star. Thrush
plots to turn sea water. into gold.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies*
tereens "The Victors," Marring Vin-
cent Edwards and Melissa Mercouri.
"Never, Never Say Die" is the story '
on ABC's "The Avengers." The case
of man who apparenUy cannot die.
"Ironside" is a new feature film
made especially for television on
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the Mo-
vies". Raymond Burr stars as a city
detective who seeks to find the gun-
man who wounded him and put him
permanently into a wheel chair I
Burr will star as ironside in a or:w-
het weekly series of that title be-
ginning on NBC next fall.
The CBS news special is "If You're
Appalled at My Texas, I'm Bewild-
ered by Your ngland." The reac-
tions of a British reporter to the
Texas way of We and of a Texas
newsman to England
Wednesday
"Verdict for Terror" is the drama
on "The Chrysler Theater" for NBC.
CM Robert-Ion Mars in this play a-
bout a prominent attorney who un-
dergoes • bizarre trial by torch-
light.
- "ABC Wednesday Night. Movie"
screens "Thes 'Thousand Hills," star-
ring Don Murray and Lee Remick,
Debar-in Carroll, Joyce Jameson,
Berne Faye and Buddy Lewis ap-
pear on Danny Kaye's CBS show in
a one-hour musical featuring •
bashful shoe salesman named Je-
rome Tapes-man taking • Caribbean
cruise.
"The "I Spy" story on NBC "Casa-
nova from Canard.'" Wally Cox is
guest Mar as a meek former Penta-
gon clerk who become. the target of
a beautiful enemy agent in Spain.
Thursday
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans star
on the CBS "Coliseum" hour which
is devoted to the 1967 Pacific Charn-
pionehip Indoor Rodeo at Long
Beach, Calif The new Christy Min-
strels also, appear.
"The OHS Thursday Night Mov-
ies" screens "Underworld U. S. A..
starring Dale Robertson.
"The Beautiful Blue ancrfted Dan-
ube" is a one-hour documentary on
ABC that follows the course of the
famous river which is part of the
natural boundary between lands on
both sides of the Iron Curtain.
"ABC Stage 67" is preempted.
Dean Martin's guests on NBC will
Saturday
ABC's "Professional Bowlers Tour"
covers the Firestone FDA Tourna-
ment at Akron, Ohio.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the lard.-
vies" screens -Tempest," starring
Van Heflin,
Bing Corsby is guest host on "The
Hollywood Palace" for ABC. Others
*agent include Louis Armstrong,
Red Buttons and Nanette Fabray.
The CBS "Gunsmoke" tale has
Darrin McGavin playing a gunfight-






Rev. Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Prayer Meet Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Training Union . 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship . 7:30 pm.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m
Wed. Night  7:00 pm.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
Salem Rapala Causch
Rill Knight, pastor
Sunday School   10'00
Morning Worship   11:00
nailing Melon .   7:00
Shining Woriblp   1:00
Mild-Week Prayer






Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. pester
Sunday School .. 10:00 am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am
Training Union ..... 6:30 p.m.
Evening Wordily   7:30 pm.
Wednesday Night 7:00 pm.
Firm Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev, Lloyd W. Saner, pastor
Church Sohmil  9 45 a.m.
Morning Worship   6:46 and
1010 am.
Jr. ö Sr. Pallownal&
Pordni
Pestus role played so amusingly by





Odilisaier Chum. et AMA
admen elgoetur. whdeeer
BEsie Study  10:00 am
Preaching .... 11:00 am.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 pm
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Chun*
Rev. Cecil isunmett, pastor
Sunday School   10.00 am
Horning Worship  11:00 am.
Young People  6:00 pm.
Evening Worship   1:00 pm
Jehovah's Witimemes
107 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Lucas, minister
Enble lecture Sun 3.00 p.m
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4 00 pici
Bible Sbudy Tue. .. 800 p.m
Ministry Bohm. Thurs. 7.30 p.m
Sers•ne Meettng
Timinirlay  8:30 pm
Se. John's Irpleeepal Church
1630 Main Street
Rev, Robert Mucha
Sunday School  •  • 10:13 am
Worship Sera. Sun,   11:15 am
Holy Conenunton second ant
fourth Sunday.




John W. Archer, pastor
Pin* and Third Sundays:
Sunday School . 10-00 am
Wonitelp Service 11:00 am
lietiond tend Fourth Sundays:
Sunder School   10:00 am
Methodist, Youth
I•eDowohip   6:15 p.m
Montan Service 7:00 pm
Lynn Greve Methodist Church
Jelin W. Amber, pastor
Mot and Third Stmdays:
Wordily Service . 9:45 am
Sunday School 10:45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School ... 10:00 am.
Worship Service . 11:00 am
Colle's itaanap Ground
Methodist Church
Rev, Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Osamu! Sunday:
Sunday SohoOl   10:00 am
Worship Service   11:00 am
Third Sunday:
Sunder School   10:00 am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service .. 9:46 a in
Sunday Sothocti   10:46 am
M.Y.P. Sunday   7:00 p
(3nd and eti Sundays)
7th a Poplar' Clare& et Christ
Sunday School  It 00 am
Training Union ..... 6-00 pm.
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 pm
Tiliddisdag  7:00 p.m.
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister
hinder(
ARM School  9:45 am.
Worabdp Hour   10:40 am.
Evening Worship 6 00 p.m.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pm.
Salyer !springs Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, pastor
First Sunday
Sunday t3ohool   10:00 am.
Second Sunday
ilunday School   10:00 am.









New Concord Chinch of Cluisi
David Saha minister
HMIs Muses 10:00 am.
Worship & Preaching  10:50 am
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Classes 7:00 pm.
Frisadship Church of Christ
Lake Billey, minister





ben. P. Kennedy's wire and 10th
eland were reported "doing fine'
today at Georgetown University
Hc. natal.
Mrs. Kennedy, 38, gave bah
to the 5-pound, 4-ou1ce boy early
Good Friday morning. The baby
was six weeks premature and the
birth 44' IS by caesarian section.
The new Kennedy, baptized but,
not yet named, was listed ex-
cellent condition in a special nur-
sery for premature babies. He was
not in an incubator.
The senator, on an Easter hell-
day skiing trip to Vermont with
six of his nine other children,
lost a race with the stork bac'o
to Washington.
• Arriving by plane, he went din
ectlY to the hospital and visited
his wife for more than an hour.
He later told newsmen lEs seventh
son "takes after Ethets side of the
family."
By giving birth for the 10th
time, Ethel exceeded the Kennedy
tam.), record of nine held by her
mother-in-law, Rose Kennedy.
The senator quoted his mother
as saying: "If I had known this
was going to be a contest, I
would not have stopped at nine."
Training Union  






W a yman Chapel
A.M.E. Church
200 East Mulberry Street




















First Assembly of God Church
Doyle M. Webb, peed
South 16th and Glendale Road








Elm Grove Baptist Luamicai Morning Worship








Aconcagua is the Ingheat point
la- Me Western' Iherrhpftere,*71-
the National Geozraphic.et latter Day gaints
Meetings held in the white chapel en pmat 15011 and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8.30 as.
Sunday School . 10:00 am
Sacrament Meeting .. 11:00 COI
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbrt erten Church
Rev. SW Bead, pastert
Sunday School 1006 a.m
hicrning Wordap 11:00 am
Evening Worship 700 pm
Union Grove
Church of Chrbrt
J. L. flicks, minister
Sunday School   10-00 lam
Worship Service 10•50 am
teeming Service 3:30 p.m
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday '7 -00 pm.
Emmanuel Missionary
Reedit Church
Barnett Ave., Murray, Ky.
Piro, Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School . 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Training Union   6 30 pm
livening Worship 7:30 p..y
Wed. Evening
Prayer Service   7.00 pm.
West Fork Baptist Chart&
Rev. Heyward Roberts, pastor
Sunday Sciaool .. 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
,1'
eproc...
A CHAMP AT IT-Tax collec-
tor Harold Smith tends to
his knitting in Daretown,
N.J., a hobby he took up
after a heart attack in 1958.
After recovery, he bcann
knitting in the ;evenings,
supplying his family with
sweaters. etc Smith. 57. has
won nine first prizes, seven
secona prizes at (airs and
1SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Preoorlption and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE .CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE flys
(:,ELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SA4
SAVE Bei! rio 10W Ors me end
uotioletery cimaiog With Be Wi-
tte Heat electric Whoops 11.
Starks Hmelware M-26-C
BY OWNER new 3-bedroom brick
house with pet:4ml heat and air-
conditioeung, two tile baths, large
* • fatally room off af patio. Kitchell
with dish washer, garbage 01990111h
built-in stove and eating sisace.
Carpeted living room and entrance
hall Also utility room, outeide stor-
age roam and double carport. Pric-
ed light, with loan available to
qualified buyer Phone 753-3903
CHEVROLET pick-up, long wheel
base, low mileage, very reasonably
priced. B/akelf Grocere, 763-1484.
M-36-P
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
munity. Phone 753-4485. M-27-C
DOBERMAN PINSCHER reppy.
weeka old, MCC Registered. wieh
papers. Call 753-5138 or 753-6019.
M-27-P
NINE-ROOM TwoatorY house, to
be moved or torn down. U unerest-
• hontact Willie Vinson 4911-1221,
Delphus Myers, 492-8212. or Noble
9Y 13.A.ZEL BAPTIST CHURCH.
nine - room' two - story house, to
1910 RAMBLAIR Station Wagon,
clean, drives good, looks good. me-
chanically A-0 K., reasonable. Call
753-8296. M-31I-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & &trues.
Box 213, Murray. ley, C M. Sand-
ers, Phone 882-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
April 14-C
FC/k RENT
APARTMENTS For Rent New ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 753-
4466 of 759-6060 April 10-C
NEWLY Di&CORA Yea) 2-bedroom
apartment with carport. Phoee 7611-
7411 alter 5:90 p in. M-31-C
CHEROKEE BOAT and Johnson
motor. Like new. Call 753-7188.
M-27-C
5-ROOM BRICK house, two bed- 
HELP WANTED
rooms. ceramic tile bath, living room, 1
dthing mom. kitehea Lad large wth_ I WAITRESSES AND Car-Hops are
-1-i-;---Jeem. with -limp, practically I needed at the Palace Drive-In Ap-
new inside, omega wall-to-wall Piy at
throughout. new draperies, air con-
ditioner, kitchen stoire, table and
chairs, T V anesimar-eieetele heat,
large he, with workshop In tack
yard Can be wen an Concord Raid.
Bee or call James Aleittnney after !
5.00 o'clock, 753-3348. 54-25-C
HURTZ FLOOR SHIFT, 3-epeed
$25.00. Good condition. Call 763-3073
after 4•00 P. in, 54-26-C
HOUSE AND- LOT in county, also
farm anion. MU or see Joshua
Parker, 753-3939. 111-116-P
4-ROOM HOUSE, short diatanoTe-otl
Vancleave Road, 8 minute drive to
town. Restful. quite Place to live.
Reeachable. Call 753-1348 or see Mrs.'
Joe B. Smith, M-28-0
THE leMhAlif3Y. large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning Furnished
the Palace Drive-In in Person. or unfurl:Wallet 105 So Int, Si
54-27•C I 753-7614. Ii -el - 29-C
• pilitiNoling PUP. A,KC Register-1




K;E:it s'ilaV112911 aelided He sometime@ only .0 se with him
I beck ,ned to the W11,1696 and quietly for an hour and 
then say
he and David Carson hied their good night and leave with not. h -
coffee and said no more for the. big definitive sa Id 
between
next ten minutes. them.
"I Just don't know," Roger "iou can't le • it alone. can
said finally. "Skinner should
have been run out on • rail •
couple of years ago over that
NATO flap. Remember? He or-
der ed home a w hole division
onder his command, and single-
handed wadi going to dialand
the NATO forces Well, they
considered hts age, sotty-thrille
or near it. and his record -be
has near every medal this coun-
tri gives- -wed they keellnlit idee
home and let him have • long
rest Now they have him holding
down something like inspectleo
of army instailationa. and they
are Leung hint run out the clock
be'a sixty-five and can re-
tire " He frowned at Devid and
there Wail doubt on his (ace.
-What I am getting at, 11' there
had been anything you could
nail him with, it would have
mu to light these If there bad
tse-n anything at all other than
a perfect record until that Uwe.
the‘ would have given him the
old heeve-ho. But they didn't."
"flow influential was Eustace
in -keeping him f'
Roger shrugged. "I'd have to
check I can't remember the de-
tails."
"But you teo see my point,
don't you?"
"ro call you tomorrow some-
time. You going to stick
-around
"Yeah, I'll he around."
David Meg* loom
and felt a selfelb at relief. Roger
d he had been in the Armyan
together and a rainy dap tie
had been formed, but its bidet
been certain that sort of bond
would remain adhesive for this
mit of skirmish. Roger deteated
politics and their friendship had
continued after David's election
to the Senate with the under-
standing that he would leave his
beainese at home or in the of-
fice when they were together.
• •
, •
David foend Martin Brecken-
ridge In his small library. The
old Senator did not rise to greet
him, but waved toward II low
table with an ice bucket and
lkitiles David poured himself a
and wit down. There had
rer many MOOR' such as this
1.
NM DODGE Dart, 4-speed,
Must sell. Call 763-4407. 54-31-NC
it. ACRE LOT Has well and septic








CAPRI THEATRE Box Office mess
daily at 1.009. to., Stereo Muses Con-
cert from 1:00 p. to 1:15 p.
Continuous Elbowing from 115 daily
3-ROOM DUPLEX, newly decorated.
! Call 753-1246 or see at 503 Olive.
M-27-C
, TELEPHONE SOLICITOR and de-
livery-,  girl. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Call Mr. Pat at 753-
833$ between 9:00 and 4:00 daily.
M-27-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
MAID FOR MOTEL work. Part or
! full time. Apply in person only. Mid-
towner Motel. 54-36-C
-AVON caLutso"-Earn money
this pleasant way. Territory open in
Stella area Write Evelyn L. Brown,
Avon Mgr.. Medi Grove Road, Mar-
ion, Ky., 420K 54-36-C
The Nevermore Affair
the Dowbi•SW • C. Ilewit: CoPPleat Wiee 6,/
Rate Distributed by Kies reetare•
CHAPTER 15 I advice or merely to talk. or Ing it Are you going to 
Men
I,, the old man 7'
-What did he have that you
wiinted that badly?"
"I don't reckon I'll tail you
that right now, David."
"Martin, what if that plane
you, Davie?" 1 :as Martin who didn't c r ash? What if they
finally broke the silence. aren't dead
Very gently he added, "But., It appeared that Martin bad
David, Lucien Thayer is dead. been frozen by the words and
beyond justification. What do for a long minute he was me
you hope to accomplish ?•• mobilized, but then he laughed.
'1 want tlei mesons If this "Dont do that to old man,
thing the esisatlete had was so
big that Euetace had to take a
hand in it personally, it was big
enough to have gone thrca,eh
committee* where notes were
math and reports read and eval-
uated. I want those notes and
thoee reports I don't like the
idee that. Dastace might save
Jumped the gun on the . .." he
reaiited latEk a start that be
had lemon said -governmeet."
"'... committee. I want to know
ff he took over because he saw
bow be might use what they
were doing to gain his We
enqn I want to know." he said
mere slowly, keeping his eyes
oe the senior Senator, "why
lbentace c ailed you when he
harped that I was curious."
"I see. Davis. I'm going to
tell you what no other man, ex-
cept my doctor, knows. Eighteen
months ago, when I took that
trip to Honolulu. it was to re-
cuperate from • heart attack.
Pm dying. Devle. I'd bled you
to Celia If jou sattfit in public.
and I might even dance ...jig
disprove it. but the fast is
that I am an old man, and I am
eYing.
'Estill got things to do, Davie.
Still so much I wanted to get
ffelle. I got this one last chance
mid I took it. That's how it
David. Do you know what you
said? Haven't you heard oa the
news about the search for sur-
vivors?' About Mang some de-
bris from Use plane and search-
ing for more? Do you think the
Caen Guard and the Air Force
would be conducting that kind
of a search if they weren't eer
thin!"
"You didn't answer my ques-
tion." Iitivid ruse and started
for the door
The Senator, Marto, ltreeken-
Wile. ems looking at Ii1111 wit
herd eyes now anti v ,,c •
was diorite of any frt_ndl.r s
woUld hate to 'rive to rtatt
issitias 'for new junior 8:mo-
tor in the next election, !iv", but
If you queer ,this deal with Ct19-
tace for me. that's what I'll do.
I .own the poly, David. and
don't you surge! It."
"This doxl means that much
to your David gaited. He was
thinking that Martin looked bet-
ter As his fighting mood than
when. he had !nen trying to
son • talk David, and he won-
dered je thg story about the
heart condition had been true.
"What I intend to do means
Mose to me than anything I
can conceive of your doing in
the gestate, and that's what I
am weighing right now, relative
wait You knew that when you importance. This rates awfully
cease hi here tonight I could high for ate. What you want to
ow •II- 11frittan all over 
you. do is poke your nose in because
don't te to do this to you, and you smell a rat. Well, 90 did I.
made a speck of difference but I decided th let it lie there
one way or the other, I would- I And so will you."
net. But, David, Lucien Thayer „Martin, I'm going to prove
is dead. I wouldn't have let,to you that Etistace lias lied
someone him get in the from start to finish about this
Way and stop something favor- .a
tent If hi atirealtve and 'kick- 
".1 g and when I do, going
Ito ask that question vain:
tog, and I sure won't let hint get what if they are alive?" He
In my way and him dead. Not opened the deem "Good night,
far Wm' not to °°"sty 
your Martin"
curiosity. You know, gad I
know, that Euntace was up to
something, and I don't care David Is determined Rea te
what it was Now, I told bin I . eel De. Oldham's files.
David sought him out for would talk to you, and I'm do- 
(To V. ( .u.c«.1 virif, , w
Irene, the Doubleday & Co not pi ro;,..ng‘lt 65 1968 by Kate Wilhelm.




.i*DINANCE NUMBER 4613, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 381 SO AS
TO CHANGE AND REDETERMINE
CHARGES FOR BUILDING Pe
sin* IMMO PURSUANT TO
CITY OF MURRAY ZONING ORD-
INANOE NUMBER 333, AND IN
ALL OTHER RESPECTS REAF-
FIRMING ORDINANCE NUMBER
581_
i3E IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, AS rozowa
TO-WIT:
Section I: City of Murray Building
Inspector, when issuing building
permits pursuant to City of Murray
Zoning Ordinance Number EEL
shall alargerecedpiems of such Per-
mits as follows: .
(a) For one and two farrtfly Swell-
ings first thousand square feet
lef floor apace or fraction there-
of -$10 00. for each addition-
al 100 square feet of hoot
, space or fraction thereof -
eller.
For additions and alterations
to OM and two family dwell-
ings and for becebsory build-
ings to one and two family
dwellings - $1000 for the first
1,000 square feet of floor space
or fraction thereof and an ad-
ditional $1.00 for each addi-
tional 100 square feet of floor
space or fraction thereof.
(c) For industrial buildings, com-
mercial buildings, public build-
ings. recreation building;, a-
partment buildings. *hoot
buildings. dormitories, and
church buildings, there shall
be a minimum fee of 615.00 for
a bulickng which does not cost
in excess of $15,000.00. There
*ball be an additional charge
of 61.00 for each additional
$1,000.00 of con from $15.000.00
to 5100,000.00 met. an addi-
tional $0.75 per 11,900 00 cost
from $1000000 00 to $500,000.00.
and an additional $0.50 for
cinch $1.000.00 cora above
$600.000.00.
Per additions and altsessions
of buildings mentioned in
paragraph ic hereof. the tee
shall be the same as called for
in Paragraph tc) hereof.
tei No building shall be demob/gl-
ad and or removed without a g
permit; however, no tin shall
be charged for Usk 111=dit.
sErnow -n. -mutt -136•461115-
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I WERE A FIRANHA, ei IN
50014 AREtLA IN 5090E ANGLE
eSTRFAM. LIE iNUAIT UFML
A *CMS CAL49E tfAR.AHOIHENII)
;Wills Gets
2 Hits, Steal
that star, third baseman Richle Al-
ice would make his first exhibition
appearance Saturday against the Jin. Hardin and Fred Beene.
of the Aziple A Rochester Red Wings
along with pitcher. Paul Knechtges,
star second bowmen in 3,964 has
! been sidenued since March 17 with a
In two other camps a veteran has , bruised hip and handyman Phil
been set to the minors and another Gaetano has been doing a +White
Proven pro may be ink to the Job of =Ana in. Gaylianp is *tuns
hict herewith is hereby repealed to Maury Wiles, who (exile [Laney get
By United Press zezereetionall 
!bench. I a blistering .458 with 11 hits and
;the extent of arch conflict arid to eight R.Iths. Although conceded to
mixer against the world champion The Baltimore Orioles annotmcedI such extent only. In all other re- 
a 
be a better helder, Javier bas poet-
Baltinee e Orioles in the Werld Se-
spects Ordinance Number 381 16 Friday that catcher Carrillo Carreon se anemic batting marks of 227 arid
riea last tail, finally managed to takehereby reaffirmed. has been bent to the training camp - "- the oast twk, susxus.a big chunk out of the Birds.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ- , -
ING ON THE 9TH DAY OF MARCH, Wills, rho was limited to only one
1067. hit in 13 appearances last October
PASSED ON THE SECOND lug an 677 average as the Oriole."





By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray, lifintor,*
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus




In memory of our daughter, dear
little Debbie.
We miss thee so all through the day
wherever we go.
All through the night how lonely
It seems fcr no little Debbie to
wake us out of our dreams.
We MIS.S her through the long weary
hours,
We mint her as others do saieseine
and flowers,
Daytime or nighttime, wherever we
go,
Dear little Debbie we num you so.
Sadly missed by mother, father,
stster, brother', grandfather, grand-
mother and Granny, and all who
knew and loved her.
Words cannot begin to express
the feeling in our heart to all our
wonderful friends and neighbors who




Dodgers. Allen, whose conditioning
was delayed by a 16-day holdout, °The yew"' I" a 10"Y P°6111°n
will be facing the remaining half of is the St. Loui
s Cardinale' Julian
Le* Angeles' former one-two mound Javier' The NittAenel 
League's all-
3, To Win 1-0 punch, Don Drysdale.
densonetratp Ma wizardry for Rank
Sauer" world champions He tap-
ped out two sinew stole tares Meal
and set up and soared the game's
only run as Pittsburgh blanked the I
Ono/es 1-0 on a two-bitter FridS11
night.
In Friday's only cagier action, the
Minnesota Twins took advantage of
three errors by Ruben Amara two
on the same play, in the seventh
inning to nose out the New York
Yankees 6-5.
No Stopping Will.
Wills, whom the Pinatas acquired
In the off season, made the invest-
ment seem worthwhile as he opened
the gone will a Angle. Idol second
and scored the game's only run on
a single by Manny Mote
The speedy infielder went to work I
again in the eighth, steeling off Jun
Palmer and stealing second and
third before finally betng stranded:
Tommie Sisk, Steve Baas and Bil-
ly Short canbuied to limit the hea-
vy-hitting Orioles to only two hits.
Steve Whitaker gave the Yankees
a 3-0 lead with his fourth home run
of the spring in the third inning but
the Twine tattled back with a run
In the third and tied it in the fourth
on a single by Bob Allison and comae-
cave triples by Jerry Zimmerman
and Dave Bowe&
After New York had regained the
lead on Bill Bryan's pinch hat home
run in the seventh, Cesar Toxaz
and Sandy Valdespino doubled be-
fore Araaro's errors sent across the
winning run in the Twins half of the
seventh.
Ahem la Shape




THE CRUCIAL RACE ENTERS THE
LAST LAP -441:0 THE HOPE OF VicroRY
FOR CRABTREE C.ORNERS RE5T6 ON
THE SHouLOERS OF FRITZ DESCOuRS
HAIN'T IT NICE 70 BE fiACK IN
DrIcIPATCH WHAR WE ALL_
e 














RUNNING LIKE HE WOWS









,:. , AH LOVES ̀4CY, TOO, JOE BTFSPLK.I OH 
THANK 'KZ.'
S',...) 
"m' F3ASHIN' YORE SKULL MOST FOLKS
1 RIGHT NOW- AN'LL GIVE 
-Kyoto. GIVES E.



























Smith lath Holiday Drive
Amite McKee, evangelist
e Study 1000
Wiltektip Ser.,ce   10:00 am.
!evening Worsh.P   1:00 pm
Wed. Worship   7:00 pm
Caere Prlstb7isillest Mame
Nth and! Malt Street
nary Illeassida. middle










.1801  Sid   946 am
Villsetant lambly 10 ell am
Ire di Sir. Irallautihlp €00 om
Itnettag Wadi%) 7 30 pm
Cbsebeed Street Taherwee


















Om 1.. U. W 
Sunday School  
Morning Wreak%) 









Martin's Amid Methediet ('hue-r\
Bee Johnsen Embry. easter
(1nirch School 10.00 am
Worligp Service 11:00 a.m.
sondes. Night Semler
genus and Jr. MY? COO pm.
tluriehry Mgt* Wendy Series
Every ad ad










(Sept -1111r.1  



















Slur:day School 1.00 pm.
Doman -sz every flur•day at 2:0111
pm
leans Or.,. Sandal Chas&
Req. Leroy Vaned. molar







Meddled'', Service 710 pm
RIOT BarnaS S Sept. Pat
Wav,ø 01110111111111. Tow4.- tnir Liam
rie. rector
St Les Catholic Church
MI N. 1.111/6 Street
Saw. Martin Matting. pastor
glands, Mame.. 8 cm. 11 am.
and 4:30 pin
Holyday and First Friday: 4:11
am agsd I pm
Plarthahlr haptinl Chords
Randolph Atka. pads,
Jerry Graham. Sunday Saha'
Superintendent
Sunday, School 10.09 am.
Worehrp Service 11 -00 am
Evening Service 7.00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7.00 pa
Ikmday Everdag
anent 4 : Mr pm
Poplar Sprier; gantlet Church
lame 2 - lestterterwn
Bre. Jeerer! G. Indic pastor











darning Worehip 11.00 am
ailndlaY Melt Service 700 pm
















Bro. A. IL 114e4med, psalm
P 'Intim, School 10:00 • m
mornner Worsill1P 11:00 am.
evening Worship 7:40 p.m
Youth Fellowship 11:110
Wednesday
Royer Meiling   TIN pm
T I — — v KE:17.1 04T
An investment in Your Future
ICC
11 ."' It ITti"
 1, L 
-Riming Zama
"Jesus said. I am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in me, though he
were. dead, 'yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never
die." John 11:25.
Easter, the day on which we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord, should find
us worshiping Him in His Church. He is alive! His presence fills the sanctuary! All
things are made new. It is the time of beginning again Attend church and join your
neighbors in singing praises to God for His Glory and Power and Love; and some
of this Resurrection Joy and Power will come to you.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of Nil love
fcr man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or srxiety or way of lift will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should utopia
the Church for the sake of the wetfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person shoulif uphold and participate in
the °firefly because it tells the truth about
moos life, desNi sad destiny, the truth which M
alone will s• him tree to live as a child of
0God.
tgi e 1$7.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
ismoar
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Rarbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
408 N. 4th Bt. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
21IDAY 111.4 FH :5, 157
"ror ibtere yew treasure Is, there will yew heart be also"
Locust Grove
Much of the Nazarene
E irksey K y.
Robert Itoidneon. minister
Slunday bohool 10:00 am
toorritne worship 11 -no • m
aim Night Service 7:00 pm.'
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 7:00 p.m.
even mg Service   7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson WIlliamsa 011Mar
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7-00 p.m
Training Union 630 pm
Evening Worship 15 pm
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masalt, paste.'
Sunday School 9 15 am
Worship Service 10:30 am
Green Plebs Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Evening Worship 7-00 pm
Wed Bible Study 7.30 pm.
College Church a4 Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges. minister
Date Study 930 am
Morning Worship 10 SO am
Ironing Wont* 7 00 p m
Mid-Week • 700 pm
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pewter
Sabbath School. Sat. 1.00 p.m
Preaching. Sat. 2:00 pm
First Christian Cherish
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 9 30 am.
Worship Hour   10:30 am.
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship . 5:30 pm.
CT? FeDowstap 5:00 p.m.
Men's PedoinstAp third Wednesday
('WE Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Potteriewn Read
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10 00 am.
MorrAng Worship .. 11 00 am.
Evening &n ice '7 00 pm.
New Predawn. Mora al Christ
Mhabara—
Johnny Dale. tat and Ird Sundays
Dole Suokiey, 2nd and 4th Sa-
ari
Training Claims 5:00 pm.
Evening Worship 6:30 pm.
rim Baptist Church
H. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School 9 -30 am.
Morning Wordily   10:45 am
Training Union  6.00 pm,
Evening Word*,  5:00 pm.
(Broetioeet) .... 7:30 p.m
Prayer Meeting
Wed needs y 730 p in
Ill
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD .& ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag








1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
- - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorired Mercury Outboard Notary Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggnees Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Robert.





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy - 641 South Phone 753-8708
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Bost & Trailers
201 South 7th rnone 753-3734
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
&S STEEL CO.
Bull F. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75.3-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Usr.41 Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling At Its Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
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